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iVly BIncorporated 1836.
With onr chain of 615 Branches throughout Can
ada, the West Indies, etc., we offer a complete 
banking service to the business public. There is a 

SAVIN US DEPARTMENT 
at every branch.

ht» activities la. those days may be 
described as these ot a capitalistic 
labor-senator™

mm1

Labor Awakening in Japan
NO MORE PAPER MONEY TO 

BE ISSUED IN AUSTRALIA,-Today si.eeeIn ISIS It llad SS Trade A It’s delicious and bracing yet brewed so per
fectly as to bq, easily digested by the most delicate 
people. Frontenac Beer is the product of the cele
brated Frontenac Brewery, built and equipped to 
brew beer *>f any strength and of the very highest 
quality. Taste it! Compare it with other brands on 
the market, and be your&wn judge.

Always Ask For Frontenac 
the Beer That Satisfies.

alike for work ot the name- premier Hughes announces that 
the Australian Government will 
issue no more paper money for the
present.
hare studied the currency situation 
are firmly convinced that the restor
ation of a metallic basis la the only 
solution and that this applies In a 
world-wide sense.

Mr. Hughes has promised the 
early introduction of à tariff ade
quately to protect Australian in
dustries. At the same time the 
Premier wishes it to be clearly un
derstood that this Is only a tern

it ebirth of Nations in Europe as a 
| result of the world-war is finding a 
, sequel in the new order of political 

in the Far Eas:. The slogan.

g—inr.
«. One day's rest in S week.
7. An eight-hour day. i forty-eight

M»k. the W,.r;<l sit. for dr- h°?r Âik'itioa of work at night 
i raocrecy.™ reached - particularly , Appointment of rectal tat- 
responsive cars In Japan, where th- ep.c.erl female labor,
most Important of modern move- le Enactment of a Ubor-lneur- 

, men’s js the drive for universal man- an,.e jaw 
; hood suffrage. This fight will last

... $38,000,000 
. $490,000,000

Capital, paid up and rciervel 
Total Resources.......................

Australian experts whoid< An intimate organised relation
ship between employer and employe 
as a solution of industrial differences 
was urged by Herbert C. Hoover, 
former United- States Food Admin
istrator. and a presidential possi
bility, while speaking at Boston re
cently. *■*

‘There is no more difficult or more 
urgent question confronting us than 
a constructive solution of the em
ployment relationship," Mr. Hoover 
said. "It is no: sufficient to dismiss 
the subject with generous and 
theoretic phrases, ‘Justice to Capital 
and Labor,’ ’the Golden Rule.' ‘the 
paramount interest of the people,' or 
a score of others, for t4*r© under
lies this question the whole problem 
of the successful development of our 
democracy.

"It cannot be denied that unrest 
in cur industrial community is char
acterised more ‘then ever before by 
purposes and deal res that go be
yond the demand for higher wages 
and shorter hours. A- desire is re
vealed on the part of the workers 
to exert a larger and more organic 
Influence in the processes of indus
trial life. They want better assur
ance that they receive a Just propor
tion of their share of production. I 
do not believe these desires are to be 
discouraged. They should be turned 
into helpful and co-operative chan
nels. There is no surer road to 
radicalism than by repression.“

Stating that the solution of the in
dustrial problem is not solely the 
prevention of conflict and Its losses 
by finding methods of Just determin
ation of wages and hours, Mr. 
Hoover said that Interest must be 
awakened in creation. In craftsman
ship. and in contribution of intelli
gence to management; employment 
must be surrounded with assurance 
of Just division of production; and 
the interest and confidence of the 
employes In the busin

processes must be enlisted, if 
increased production and better 
standards of living are to be secured.

‘There are some things worse in 
the development of democracy than 
strikes and lockouts," Mr. H 
said, "and whether by legislative 
repression we do not set up econ
omic and social repercussions of 
worse character is by no means de
termined."

Earlier In the day Mr. Hoover 
spoke at the Harvard Club, and in 
the evening at the Engineers' Club 
at a dinner given him toy the Boston 
section. American Institute of Min
ing and Metallurgical Engineers. He 
also made informal calls on Calvin 
Coolidge. Governor of Massachu
setts. and Andrew J. Peters, Mayor 
of Boston.

for five years in the opinion of lsw respecting labor dispute* 
various Japanese Informants, and j lr Arrangements for prevention 
will be won by the mass of the ot unemployment, 
people, who. ft is said, are forming lf R***! treatment of native and 

i their most strategic unit through the ajien labor
of ih, tabor for™ Tnc 14 improvement of porter* 

mom enlightened end Influential dwelling, at public expense 
J labor organiiaUon in Japan, where ,s Eatahilahment of a labor-la- 
I •och bodies are a novelty, la the demnlty system.

Tuat-kai. which la the flr.t labor as- T „ improvement of subsidiary 
: eoclation to include universal man- wor|ç 
hood .ulfrage In its platform. The 17/Abolition of contract work.
Tuai-kaTs existence, as the Kobe 18 Universal suffrage.
Japan Chronicle notes, dates back 19 Amendment of the Peace 
no further than August. 1912, when I)f,tjce Law. 

i It was organised by Mr. Ruxukt Bunji. ;g. Démocratisation of the edu- 
a bachelor of law of the Tokyo Im- ^tjonai system, 
perial University. Then the Tuai- 
kai had thirty- workers, while today 
it boasts a membership of thirty-five 

( thousand, which is scattered all over 
| the country and includes both sexes 
j and all sorts of occupations. . In 
1 giving an account of the Yuai-kai 
, one of its former councilors, Pro- 
j fessor Kitaxawa, writes.

“The society has nothing to do 
! with Socialism. Syndicalism. Bol- 
; shevlsm. or any other i^pi. It is an 
j independent body having no lean- 
I Ing* on any political body, 

branch may be established wh 
there are thirty or more workers be
longing to the society. On the 
members a mont My fee of fifteen sen 
(7 1-1 cents) each is levied, of which 
five sen is kept for the use of the 
branches, while the balance of ten 
sen is forwarded to the Tokyo head
quarters to cover the latter's ex
penses and those relating to the 
magasine, etc. In this way, the 
headquarters are furnished with a 
sum of about 2,60# yen (SI.ÎS0) a 
month, the membership above men
tioned including two bodies in Yoko
hama and Kobe, which are finan
cially Independent."

The Japan Chronicle goes on to 
relate that of the seven managing 
directors five are bachelors of law or 
of engineering who are graduates of 
the Imperial University, 
tempt was made to have a 
governing body of workers, we are 
told, but ft was found necessary to 
recruit the brains of the association 
from among the Intellectual class.
Prior to its last general meeting in 
August of last year the platform of 
the society was vague and common
place. in the Judgment of The 
Japan Chronicle, but—

"At the last general meeting the 
aima ot the association became more 
defined and its attitude more mlli- 

; tant. Its name was changed from 
! the plain Yuai-kai (Friendly Bo- 
j ciety) into the more ambitious Dal 
! Nihon Rod o Sodomei Yuai-kai (the 

1 Yual-kal. a General Federation of 
Labor In Great Japan)—a misnomer 
which may yet be pardonable In a 
labor WKÊÊÊÊMIÊ/ÊÊtÊÊÊiÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊM 
standing, considering that there are 
several similar associations with -a 
membership of only two thousand or 
so and yet calling themselves by 
such high-sounding names as the 
Japan Labor-Union and the like. In 
place of the autocracy of the presi
dent. the management of the as
sociation was placed In the hands of 
a board of directors and it was 
resolved that branches should be or
ganised Is future with reference to 
workers of the same trade rather 
than of the same locality.
Prior to thta the association had In
cluded an ironworkers' section and 
another of seamen. But the decis
ion was intended to give an impetus 
to the already existing tendency to 
a radiation of the association into 
various craft unions. It was further 
decided that the membership of the 
association might include brain 
workers as well as manual workers, 
it evidently being the aim of the au
thorities of the organisation to 

! muster under its banner associations 
of authors. Journalists, teachers, 

j policemen, and other salaried men 
I over and above its present rank and 
( file composed of more sturdy and 
! sinewy workers. Another resolution 
• was that the association might co- 
1 o permis with other labor organisa
tions whose objects twere not incom- 

I patlble with Its own. It is a well- 
known fact that the Yuai-kai has 
since entered Into close alliance with 
the Shinyu-kal (4 Tokyo printers' 
association) and others in their 
strenuous protest against the 
government's attitude with reference 
to the Washington Labor Conference, 
it was farther decided that the 
women's section should become a 
separate entity, that a miners' sec
tion be established, that detached 
stations of the headquarters he 
established in Manchuria and Kyu
shu. that the seamen's section be 
placed on a semi-independent foot
ing, and so on."

The general platform adopted by 
the Yuai-kai Is described by Mr.
Sakai, a well-known Socialist leader.
*» most advanced for an ordinary 
labor association, though'no mention 
is yet mads of the nationalisation of 
industries or Jelnt management of 
industries by capital and labor. * He 
considers universal manhood suff 
rag> the most significant plank ut 
the platform and hopes the suffrage 
movement » to find a "valuable aTfjk 
tn the Yuai-kai. In the manifesto

. ^ Try It Today

Lanitc porary measure designed to help In
dustrial affairs In Australia to a 
better basis, but that ^witimately 
they must be prepared to compete

v.

The Frontenac Breweries 
Limited, Montreal

against the world.Old Fash oned Brown Sugar Sydney City Council has elected a 
labor lord mayor.

COBALT SILVER OUTPUT.There is nothing more delicious on Porridge rod other 
ceraals Tor baking cakes, pies, etc., it excels.

for sale by all first class grocers.
f

According to returns recently is
sued the Cobalt silver mines hare 
produced during the year 111». 11,- 
224.970 ounces, at a total value of 
nearly $11.000,900. Up to date the 
Cobalt camp has turned out over 
300.000,000 ounces of silver at A 
total value of some $182.000,000.

Criticism ascribing too great con
servatism to Mr. Suzuki, fhe found
er and president of the Yuai-kai. Is 
heard in some quarters, though It lr 
«greed that he Is a man of Inde
fatigable energy and great elo
quence.
Yuai-kai
which is extrtpnely progressive, and 
the other so conservative that It Is 
willing to Join hands with Baron
shsb*pü*|
and labor, 
with the latter element In the So
cialist Rodo Undo (Labor Move
ment), which remarks: .

"Mr. Suzuki knows nothing of So
cialism. Nihilism. Syndicalism, or 
Gild Socialism, but to echo unfavor
able criticism thereof, 
counts for his popularity with work
ers. for even now many workers 
hate Socialism as much as the Gov
ernment and capitaliste do.
Suzuki*»
deavor to harmonise capital end la
bor by means of a union of work- 

Hc did hie best to unite the

CANADA BOXBOARD CO. ûmited 1
Some observers divide the 
into two elements, one ofManufacturera of

ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.
Main 7102. Prime Esrtaange. 

mil. at Montreal. P.Q.. and Prank ford. Ont.

'STl
1"t Seigneur* St-. Montreal. P.Q.

wa In the cause of capital 
Mr Suzuki Is classedA

Canada Cement 
Company Limited

SALES OFFICES

This nc-

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,Mr
merit consists in his en-

LIMITED.and in busi-WINNIPEG
CALGARY

MONTREAL
TORONTO

workers, end the authorities end 
capitalists supported his effort, as 
they thought It a capital preventive 
against Socialism. A certain Ameri
can Unitarian missionary also ap
proved of his work so far that he 
made it one of the operations of the 
mission, pairing him a monthly sal
ary of one hundred yen or so Thus,

Railway um, BhlsazkvnH 
tm miintf1 b—hafctn uauethrt».

^■tlsta. Makers of the Famousaa.TS| lorwkMt oae-lagrr *•■■»- 
lete, S1.SU pair i all Sugar bembMr 

tlata. «KM pels. Mall erdere Royal HouseholdSUed.
An at- AL CLOVE WORK 

St. • Montreal. r.RISFRASER. BRACE & COMPANY, Limited
, Contracting Engineers.

and other high grade hard spring wheat flours.
The Largest Millers in the British F.mpire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat
Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels. ;

Canadian VICKERS, Limited1 Montreal.83 Craig Street West
Shipbuilder» rod Engineer*. 

MONTREAL.
A*HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PKO 

DUCTS—BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE- fl 

WARE

THE TRAMP PRINTER.
SADLER & HAWORTHREGAL SHOE COMPANY LIMITED. The other day despatches con

tained a brief reference to the death 
of a tramp printer, killed In a rail
road wreck. It isn't often, nowa
days. that one hears of. reads about 
or meets a tyimp printer. Once 

mr has become a rare ar-

" Union high grade Tannera and Manufacturers of Oak Leather Belting.
' TORONTO 

SS Welling loo Street,
iation of the Yuai-kai's MONTREAL 

Sll William Street.
Owen's Machine-made WareXI Specialty—AIT Cotom— 
Film. Light Green. Dark Green. Bine. Opat Amber.

TORONTO.472-4 Bathurst Street.
numerous.

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd. tide Indeed.
The number of printers who used 

to roam over the country, taking jobs 
for a few days or weeks, and finally 
disappearing for some grand baccha
nalian celebration, must have been 
very considerable, 
were fellows of native ability. They 
possessed a winsome mfinner not 
wholly blurred over by the corros
ions of dissipation, 
take almost any Job in « newspaper 
office, from devil up to editor-in- 
chief. and perform i ta functions with 
•km and distinction, for a few days 

Many of them had a wide range of 
literary acquaintance and much edu
cation and culture. They could wa- 
press sensible opinions. They 
not embittered by reverses of 
tune, and I.W.W agitators could 
have done noth! 
got about what 
life. Their roving natures were re
freshed by constant cfiiange. and 
they could earn enough In half time
for their wants __

The tram 
to return, 
laws and wide open ltd*. He le 
not likely to survive the dusty 
droughts of prohibition. These are 
days when printers are well paid, 
frequently more than editors. The 
man who would give up his steady 
and lucrative Job for the baffled and 
gypsy life of the old tramp printer : 
must have a very peculiar standard 
of human comfort Today he can 

tlsfy his desire for novelty by 
attending the movies, and he finds 
it much easier to see the world 
through the film play than from the 
interior of a 
Joseph News-

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAIDEsport Office: MONTREAL. 
Factories: Montreal. Toronto. Hamilton. WaHacebur*. Redd Iff.

Bead <>m«e: MONTREAL
Ost particulars of our booking erst 

brides, friends, or youreelvee to Canada.
We secure passports, guarantee passages and assure special 
during entire voyage. All Lleae-All CIsmm.

for relatives, prospective

Many of them attsa-

Pbeaee Mala
GROUP INSURANCE They could

trance la Use biggest thing that lllrGroup It
ever done for labor. It Is Issued in Canada by the SWEATERS DE LUXE

REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
P. PASTENE A CO. LIMITED,

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA MONTREAL.340 St. Antoine Street
Vo? Montreal—and St Jerome, Que.

ng with them. They 
they wanted out otCodes:

Western Union-Scott ». 
A.—.'’. 6th Edition-Bent- 

ley- Wetldns.

MARINE NAVIGATION COMPANY
Or CANADA LIMITED

. 507 to 509 Coristine Building
MONTREAL

Always laelet up su securing 
Negligee and Work Shirts. House 
Dresses Ongbam Street Dresses. 
High-Grade Silk Blouses. Girls' 
Dresses. Boys' Wash Suita, etc. 
maaofaetured by The Menu lee 

Company. Ltd. 
-Montreal ead

~ r. k

' Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS
When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR

Cable Address :
Marnavoo, Montreal.

p printer is gone, never 
He thrives only on easye

THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
CO., LimitedHudon Hebert & Co.

Limited.

Wholesale Grocers 
and Wine Merchants

Montreal

MONTREAL
And at:

B„ John, N.B.
London 
Liverpool
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Glasgow
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DOMINION TEXTILE CO., Limited
'«*71 YEARS OF ACTIO." MONTREAL.

■•f wmal
Sheetings. Snirtiapa, Plllew Cetteee, Lesg

•e and Cray Cetteee, Pttata 
(lathe.

M AM VF ACTURIN ti—A II II
Under the title -Forty Years of 

Action” the American Federation of 
Labor has published. In pamphlet 
form, a synopsis of the non-partisan 
political declarations that have been 
passed in the annual conventions 
since ltfl. when the American Fed
eration of Labor was formed.

During this time the A. F. of L. 
has consistently maintained the posi
tion that It le an economic movement 
and while political questions shall

Twill*. Drill*. Qallt*. Rarese (•vare. Towels
1$ DeBreeol— Stmt. tar

In rubber and etherI

WE ABB PROUD OF OUR PAPERS—THAT'S WHY WE 
- WATER MARK THEM

B.A 
YtataPra. * Tree, rita-rn. *

ANGLIN-N0RCR0SS, LimitedLOOK POE THIS IN ALL TOUR
. CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 

- 05 VYetoH» stmt, Wortmi. '
borders given wide publicity u u 
eld to tbe c-snttafl of tad inleiilswm 
be'.Ytrr.-no »«mnn Mull tae nude to 
qnenUon tbe wefbtare right te rete
ee be elects.

As (nr back ad lilt tbe ceeren- 
Ilon rejected a plan to form n work
ing men-» political partjr Similar 
action waa taken in lilt and la 
11*2. In 11*4 It waa declared that 
-a political labor movement can not 
and Win not succeed upon tbe ruine 
at the trade amena-

la lit! it waa stated that -ear 
meeemeat distinctly draws tbe line 
between political action In tbe In
tercut at labor and political party 
action.- In practically every con-

LAPORTE, MARTIN, Ltee.
~ (VbttabkWd ^ v

the
.‘ls .aims of the orgsniza'Hon were 
regimacfd;. vtWttNMfcs 'Ttv* <r'iJW*W& 
rtrwilw*. it was emphasised that 
:hs work ère ara pa mon* and not 
maemnvA and that for the d. velop- 
merit of personalities and the per
sonification of the society they de
mand a social organisation in wh 
t complets education l* ;n«urad to 
producers, security of living, and 
power of control over their own con
ditions and circumstance*, and that 
they are prepared to fight tike mar
tyrs so that the workers in Japan 
may also Mve in the spirit of the 
Covenant of the Iecagur of Nation* 

1 and Its labor regulations, and pence. 
1 liberty and equality may reign 
; earth ' The platform of the 
: kal as defined at the general meeting 
; reads as follows
. 1. Establishment of tbe principle
’ that labor is not merchandise

J. Free and unmolested organisa
tion of labor «nions.

Î. Abolition of infant labor, (un
der fousteso).

4 Butabtish
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II nuadkmnnu E* GKOS.
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TOia pamphlet Is off value to that

It show», in eonslse feras, that the 
nob-partisan po’.Rica! poHcy of the 
A. F. at I* is not a schema of a few 
officials, but is as much a part of 
rhs trade union movement as is 
•very other guarantee to workers 
which has grown out of the export- 
•ffee of these workers
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